
LORI NILSON PHOTOGRAPHS 
 

 

SPORTING EVENTS  

 

Lori Nilson Photographs will be taken pictures for your sporting event.  Pictures will be taken 
on the day that was given to you by your Coach or Boosters unless otherwise stated.  
 
To prepare you for picture day I kindly ask you to be on time and have your order form filled 
out with exact payment.  Please have your child ready prior before having their picture taken.  
Have their hair done, shoes tied, shirt and shorts on straight, shirt tucked in and laces in side of 
shorts. Please also discuss if your child should smile or not smile.   As a photographer it is my 
job to capture a nice clear photo.  It is also my job when doing sporting events to be prepared 
on time and to finish on time.  As much as I would love to fix and straighten each child to make 
their picture perfect, time does not permit that for sporting events.  So I ask that you have 
your child prepared as you would like to see them in their picture.  In addition, your child can 
have their own pose.  I just ask that you be prepared on how you want to have your child pose 
when it is their time for me to take the picture.  Otherwise, we will just do a normal, easy, 
standard pose for time purposes. 
 
Lori Nilson Photographs strives to give you a great picture.  For some reason if your picture did 
not come out to my liking or it was blurred or damaged I will contact you or you may contact 
me and I will retake the picture free of charge and replace what you ordered.  No retakes will 
be done because you are not satisfied with the way your child looks or because they are not 
smiling. 
 
I look forward to seeing you all on picture day!   
 
 
Happy Smiles!! 
 
Lori Nilson 
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